Money Mastery Immersion

CREATING AND RECEIVING MONEY NOW

Welcome to the final week of Money Mastery Immersion. In addition to
everything you’ve discover, uncovered and learnt in the prior activation and
wisdom calls and playbooks, I’ve found that it is essential to have the
following four things in place in order to transform your relationship with
money and collapse time and space on the path to your dreams.
1. Belief in yourself and in what’s possible for you, and what is available
to you now.
2. Desires and the purpose behind your goals.
3. Inspired action, taking the steps forward that you feel inspired to take
even when it feels scary.
4. Expression of appreciation, realizing that money is simply an
expression of appreciation given or received.
These are the mindset shifts that have supported me in transforming my life,
business, money and sacred wealth, and this week I’m going to share them
with you and teach you how to attract money now.
One of the questions I most often receive is about how I was able to
transform my finances so quickly. And the truth is, it was a combination of
belief, knowing my value, clarity, claiming my power, and taking inspired
action around my desires and mission.
So stay with me on this journey! I’m going to share all those things and more
in this playbook.

Let’s do this thing!
Blessings and love,

Alexandra

INTENTION
As always we’ll start off with your intentions for this week. What is your main
desired outcome for this week’s work? Write an open, raw, honest and loving
letter to yourself. No editing allowed ;-)

IT IS POSSIBLE FOR YOU, TOO!
First you need to know what success really means to you. It’s time to put
aside what you think success is, because it is likely that you definition of
success comes mainly from others, and what the world rite large has told
you. That version of success might end up being yours and the expression of
your soul, or it might not. The important part is to start delving into this area,
so you can start coming from a place of power and clarity.
Your version of success will be unique to you, in many ways, and it’s essential
that you know what it is. The more you can align with your version of success
the greater the flow you will experience on your journey of creation,
expansion, and actualization.
Let me ask you a few questions before we move on…
Despite all the work and expansion you have done during this immersion,
are you still struggling to see how everything you desire and require in your
business and life is possible for you?
SHARE WHAT COMES UP FOR YOU

Part of moving through fear and confusion and into a place of clarity and
power is integrating the truth that what you desire and require are possible
for you now – and truly believing it deep within.
The truth is, we don’t always know HOW it’s going to play out, and HOW it’s
going to be created and popped into our field to play with. The how starts to
unfold when you do the good inner work by knowing that your vision,
mission and dreams are meant for you. That you will be fully supported as
you expand, awaken and transform your inner realm, and all that is within
your Sacred Wealth Design will come into your outer world.
You have to believe it, to see it!
HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO ACTUALLY KNOW THAT EVERYTHING YOU WANT IS
TRULY POSSIBLE FOR YOU AND AVALIABLE TO YOU NOW? WHAT’S IT’S
GOING TO TAKE FOR YOU TO KNOW?

WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT VERSION OF SUCCESS? WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE
SUCCESS IS MEANT TO LOOK AND FEEL LIKE?

IF YOU HAVE COMPLETE FREE REIGN TO DESIGN WHAT SUCCESS LOOKS AND
FEELS LIKE FOR YOU, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

HOW DOES YOUR NEW VERSION OF SUCCESS DIFFER FROM YOUR OLD
VERSION?

FEARFUL OR WEALTHY
You can either let fear run you, or allow wealth to guide you.
You’re ready for more - more money, time, freedom, confidence, and belief,
worth, trust, health, love, pleasure, purpose, prosperity and power.
To live and create your business and life on your own terms, by your own
design and by your own rules.
You desire financial freedom, you want to bust loose from this money game,
so you are fully supported in creating and experience all of your desires and
expanding your Sacred Mission and sacred world changing movement.
To finally start creating and experiencing the business and life that your soul
has been craving.
You’re done worrying about money and feeling like you’re never quite where
you desire to be. You’re done with avoiding your bank account/s and
wondering where your money has gone each month. You’re over the
struggle, hustle and striving.
Making the shift to choose wealth in all of it forms, including money over fear
is one of the key first steps.
If you’re not creating the amount of money that you require and desire every
month, you have the power to change that. The key here is moving through
fear by generating knowing and taking inspired action.
When you choose wealthy, you are coming from a place of love. Loving
yourself, others, your vision, mission and what it is you are designed to bring
to the world. Sacred Wealth it your birthright and what you require to play
your unique note in this uni-verse fully.
It’s time to let love guide you, not fear constrict you.

WHAT COMES UP FOR YOU?

IN WHAT WAYS HAS FEAR HELD YOU BACK?

WHAT OPPORTUNITIES HAVE YOU MISSED OUT ON BECAUSE YOU LET FEAR
DRIVE YOU?

ARE YOU READY TO DEVOTE TO ACKNOWLEDGING YOUR FEELINGS OF FEAR
AND STILL KEEP THE TAP TUNRED ON AND THEN TAKE ACTION STEPS THAT
ARE INSPIRING? HOW WOULD THAT FEEL?

WHAT ACTIONS ARE YOU GOING TO START TAKING TODAY TO PUT YOUR
FINANCIAL DESIRES AND DREAMS IN MOTION?

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO FOCUS ON THAT WILL ASSIST YOU IN GAINING
MOMENTUM IN YOUR BUSIENSS AND LIFE? WHAT CLARITY DO YOU HAVE?
WHAT AMOUNT OF MONEY DO YOU HAVE A PURPOSE FOR? WHAT’S THE
DESIRE?

KNOWING AND BELIEF
We’ve talked a lot of belief and mindset in this immersion, and let’s take it
one step further…
I believe in myself, and I know that money miracles are true and real, and I
created them in my own businesses and life. I know that I don’t create all of
this alone. No matter what you believe in God, the Universe, Higher-Self etc, I
know it helps to know that when you have a desire in your heart, and a
mission in you soul, something else is conspiring on your behalf to create
everything you require for it to be creates as an experience in your outer life.
I remember when I realized that everything in my life is ‘normal’ until that
single moment that it changes. So, if you life seems ‘normal’ that a miracle is
about to be created in your experience.
When you make a certain amount of money a non-negotiable you will create
it.
With that, I’ve included an exercise on the next page to help you get in tune
with your Higher-Self. Your Higher-Self knows your desires, mission and
dreams and has your back. The exercise is designed to a make you think
about the ways in which YOU can create this amount of money, and on the
other side, think of the ways that your Higher-Self can support you
(unexpected opportunities, connections, resources etc).

SPECIFIC DESIRE/VISION/MONEY REQUIRED

HOW WOULD YOUR BUSINESS AND LIFE TRANSFORM IF YOU APPRECAITED
MONEY AND USED IT AS AN EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION?
YOU

HIGHER-SELF/UNIVERSE/GOD

HOW HAS THIS CONCEPT CHANGED YOU? WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO
IMPLEMENT TODAY?

WHERE CAN YOU GROW AND EXPAND YOUR KNOWING AND BELIEF?

MAKING MONEY EASY
Think about how your business and life will change if you know and believed
that money and creating money was easy. What if you were free of financial
worries and anxieties? The truth is you weren’t born to worry about money.
Today is your day where that fear and worry can transform into confidence,
knowing, consistency, and excitement.
Just picture how it’d feel to know at your core that creating and receiving
money is easy. That’s possible for you.

WHAT PART OF YOU STILL THINKS AND BELIEVES THAT CREATING MONEY IS
DIFFCULT? WHAT IS IT GOING TO TAKE TO CHANGE THAT BELIEF AND SHIFT
INTO KNOWING THAT CREATING MONEY IS EASY?

MONEY IS ON ITS WAY
Think about how you will show up, the thoughts you will have, the decisions
you will make when you know money was literally on the way. How would
that transform your business and life? How would that transform you mental
and emotional state? What about your relationships? One of the keys to
creating and receiving money is knowing that it is one it’s way, and is going to
popped into your field now. How would things shift if you adopted that
knowing and confidence in money being on its way to you?
COMMENT BELOW

LETTER TO MONEY
Whether you recognize it or not, you’ve come far in your relationship with
money. The truth is you have been creating your money experience all your
adult life. You have always had the power, and you have been using that
power of creation, now you are just learning to create what is supportive and
what money you require and desire.
It’s time to write an honest letter to money. Whether that means getting
something off your chest, professing your love and appreciation or a
combination, go for it. Turn on the tap and let it flow, don’t edit or thing
about it, just let it come forth from you.

WHAT CAME UP FOR YOU WHEN YOU WROTE THIS LETTER?

WHO DO YOU NEED TO BE?
In reflecting on everything you’ve discovered and awakened to during this
immersion, ask yourself who you need to be to flip the switch and retrain
your mind. Who do you need to be, what parts of yourself do you need to
claim, what gifts do you need to own, what greatness do you to unleash?
Who do you need to be to start creating money now? Who do you need to be
to create the business and life of your soul’s expression?

LIST WHATEVER COMES TO MIND

HOW HAVE YOU TRANSFORMED?
Since starting this immersion, how have you already transformed? How have
you expanded? How has your state of beingness shifted? How are you
thinking differently? Have you created more money?
LIST WHATEVER COMES TO MIND

CELEBRATE YOUR WAY TO YOUR NEXT LEVEL OF MONEY
Celebrate every single accomplishment no matter how small you judge it to
be. So as money starts to be created and flow into your outer world –
celebrate the hell out of it! Appreciate it and appreciate yourself!
Love yourself and love it!
Invite more into creation and into your business and life.
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO CELEBRATE YOURSELF AND YOUR
TRANSFORMATION? WHAT ABOUT THE FACT THAT MONEY IS BEING
CREATED AND ON ITS WAY TO YOU NOW?

“THE SECRET THE RICH KNOW
THAT THE MASSES DON’T IS
THAT BEING RICH IS MORE
ABOUT CONSCIOUSNESS THAN
CURRENCY. GETTING RICH
BEGINS BY THINKING RICH. IT’S
ALL ABOUT WHAT’S HAPPENING
INSIDE YOUR MIND, BUT THE
MASSES ARE SO FEARFUL AND
SKEPTICAL THEY FAIL TO GRASP
THIS SIMPLE TRUTH.”
Steve Siebold

